


Starring COCO, reigning Miss Houston
and Nicole Cheri, 1980 Face of the Year
Contestants required to be at interview at 1 p.m. Sunday,

a/11 st and 2nd place monthly winners qualified to compete

50 cent beer and 50 cent schapps
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MICHAEL ANDREWS
in concert
Tuesday,
April 21st

10 p.m.
35 cent beer

TIFFANY ARRIEGAS
in concert

Wednesday,
April 22nd,

10 p.m.
50 cent beer

Monday,
, ~Mafc""20th

10 p.m.

Thursday - 50 cent beer. 50 cent tequilla, no cover
Friday - Happy Hour till 9 p.m.
Saturday - Happy Hour till 9 p.m.

FACES
119 EI Mio
341-4302
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BOOS:To all those involved with in- eJectioas.

vestigating the Atlanta cbiJd murders, esu .ut.Jo: District ODe
for 1nsjnuating that the Idller is gay CouncUperson: Maria AntioDette
and the murders homosexually related 8erribozal. She appeared beforetbe
even though they say there is no defi- steeriDa committee of the San AntoIUo
Diteproof. Gay Alliance and asked for tbeir ~

port. She was honest, sincere and con-
LAURELS: To Odessa Brown, Lady cemed about all tbe needs of peOpE
Shawn, Jimmy Dee, Abby, Andy, Jazz, liviDg,within her district - y~ 8!MI
Coco, uwy Melvina, Pat DeOndre, old, Mexican-American and AnglO,
Dolly Madison, Jewell, Doug, Darren, straight and gay. She deserves our sup-
Scotty, Jeff, George and all the others port. We need her on the San Antoaio
who donated their time and tips into City Council
m~ the the gay-sponsored "Save
The Children" show a huge success eAastbl: Mayor: Bob Binder. BiDder
and possibly helping to save the life of is supportive of gay issues. He has
a black child in AtlaDta. taken a firm stand on the South Texas

Nuclear Project and its cost overruns
RUN~FF ENDORSEMENTS:Ruo- and be bas been endorsed by COIOlU-
offs fO,rtwo especially important posi- NITY and the Austin Lesbian and Gay
tions are to fake place Saturday, April Political Caucus; City Council,Place 1,
18th.Make sure youJ:i:ut and vote. It' Larry Deuser and Place I, Dr. Charles
caDmMe • BIG 8M III both Urdy. .

Welcomes You To
FI'ESTA '81

,/Open 10 a.m. -;,
.Frlday-SurKiay, r\~ ..'
.April 24..26 for AL,J!J -,~

(13 BIG DAYS OF -
~ liLOQt;)Y.MARYISP~CI~L$._.

'COMMUNITY' PAGES
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~~~~~\~'(''l>~O HEADQUARTERS I!'~\~~«~~~~FOR FIESTA RUN '81 I'

'I.~ .>
;I,~~~ T'ALKof' I.~ ~ .
,.. .TOWN , ,-

I SATU=y,-;;;'~25TH i
J TWO BIG CONTESTS .
I HOT-N-40 MR. LEATHER FIESTA '81

11p.m. Midnight,

BAR POKER RUN I
Friday and Saturday ,•

April 24 and 25 ,

COME SEE OUR
NEW PATIO - IT'S.I
THE HOTTEST ~••

SPOT IN TOWN
YES,

WE HAVE
.POPPERS - $5

Just out Broadway,
a few blocks from downtown

0;
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Sure-fire cure' _.. . 'iiiade th;m:-~a~~ lli;~ male and fe-

male," Rector said,for heterosexuals? A major theme of the conference
A married man became an, active was the Mormon beliei in self-reliance,

homosexual after uridergoing a vasec- with several members of the all-male
tOlTIYaccording to English research- hierarchy expressing dismay' at
ers. "alarming" demands on the church's

The apparent reversal in sexual on- welfare system by "active, participat-
entation occurred in a 32-year-oldman ing members in iood standin~."
with "no previous sexual deviation." Church leaders oppose the ERA,

The researchers, writing in an arti- which would outlaw discrimination
de in the British Jlediclll JOII1"MJ based on sex, saying it would erode
theorized that the change might have family life. The last two church confer-
taken place because of the stress in- ences have drawn ERA advocates to
volved with the vasectomy. Temple Square and organizers say

Shortly after the operation, the man they plan to return during the next one
became involved in a homosexual rela- in October.
tionship, the report continued, but kept R G
livingwit!t his wife. .. . Nancy eagan: ays

Ho~ did the man deal WIthhis new perverted disgustingsexuality? ,
"He found his change in sexual orien- . .

tation a rewarding experience and ex- First Lady Nancy Reagan has finally
pressed no deSire to change it." spoken out -and she should have kept

I her mouth shut.
Mormons·Homosexual In an interview with the supermar-
• •• •• ket tabloid The Globe the First Lady
IS acquired addiction attacked women's liberation, gays and

Mormon Church leaders, reknown abortion.
for their stand against equal rights for "Women involved in .the feminist
women, blacks and gays have to~d movement are largely frustrated and
their members that homosexuality IS unhappy because of deficiencies in
an "acquired baddiction." themselves," she said. "This situation

The 151st Annual General Confer- has little to do with the men in their
ence of the Church of Jesus Christ of lives.
Latter-day Saints,. which concluded "I understand a lot of lesbians are
Sunday, April 5, was the second confer- associated with the drive in favor of
ence in six months to attract placard- the Equal Rights amendment.
carrying critics of the church's stand "That amendment and the move-
against the Equal Rights Amendment. ment associated with it seem to at-

Elder Hartman Rector Jr. of the tract all kinds of undesirable individu-
church's First Quorum of the Seventy also
said Sunday that if children are fa- "I consider women's liberation and
vored with a happy family life, '~ey gay liberation to be part of the same
will not want to Qehomosexuals, which thing: A weakening of the moral
I am sure is an acquired addiction just' standards of this nation.
as drugs, alcohol and pornography "It is appalling to see parades in San
are." ,. Francisco and elsewhre proclaiming

Rector, a former Naval aviator, said "gay pride" and all that. What in the
he .does not believe "promoters of he- world do they have to be proud of?
mosexuality" who say "they were born They're immoral, perverted and dis-
that way." . . gusting," the First Lady told the Globe

"There are no female spirits trapped mterviewer. ,. .
in male-bodies and vice versaHe who' "Men and women who allow them-

COMMUNITY PAGES



I .'Iselves to be led blindly by philosphies
and teachers involved with gays, femi-
nists and abortionists are courting
their own destruction."GET READYmmSI

••... an exchange
I. being made."

In
AMERICA'S 9th LARGEST CITY

.
Arkansas bans
gay college course

TIi'eArkansaS House of Representa-
tives overwhelmingly approved a reso-
lution asking that a University of Ar-
kansas course on homosexuality be
taught off campus.

The class called "Homosexuality and
the Gay Community," is offered
through Open University, an adjunct
extracurricular program that .has
night courses. It is taught by Rev. Jeff
Bishop of the United Church of Living
Hope, which ~ a mostly gay congre-
gation.

When the anti-gay resolution
reached the floor of the House, Rep.
Irma Hunter Brown of Little Rock
spoke out vehemently against it. In an
effort to stave off a vote, Brown
fillibustered for most of a day. Her at-
tempt failed.

The resolution was introduced by
state Rep. Jerry King of Greenwood,
who is an ordained Assembly of God
minister.

Gay refugees
still waiting

The last of more than 100,000Cuban
refugees who entered the country on
last year's "Freedom Flotilla" are still
languishing at Fort Chaffee, Arkansas,
and what will happen to them is uncer-
tain.

A hardcore group of about 1,200refu-
gees - nearly all with extensive crimi-
nal records - will never obtain spon-
sors, resettlement officials say. Most
of those remaining are young and
male, and a sizable number are gay.

Conditions at the camp have grown
increasingly tense as the refugees
have learned they will probably never
get out. Since the first of the year, two
Cubans-have been stabbed to death, of-
ficials report.

Said Mayor Jerry Barley of nearby
Barling, "It's down to young males, ho-
mosexuals and criminals. They ought
to go ahead and make it a federal peni-
Itentiary and get it over with."

I I
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The San Antonio Country
will close forever
April 30. 1981

Until then.
the party

we've been giving
for 8 years

will continue.
No cover charge,

no minimum,
as our way of saying

"Thanks".

OPENING MA Y 1981

The Bonham Exchange

Invites You To A Journey
Through Time as we Travel

Where Quality is the Rule
Not the Exception ...

--
Lesbians' kids ~£ ARY ILLEN 'S
just like others ~ LOUNGE

A new study of the children of di- 1815 Fredricksburg
vorced lesbian mothers shows them to
be as well-adjusted as the children of
other divorced women.

The study, conducted by three social
workers at the University of Southern
California, focused on'children aged 7
to 12 who lived with their mother and
her lover after a divorce.

Results of the research indicated
that the children in lesbian households
coped just as easily as other children
with the trauma surrounding the
breakup of their parents' marriage. In
addition, the study indicated that the
children of lesbians often felt they
were less to blame for their parents'
separation.

The finds conflict with the views of
many judges, who unfortunately see
lesbianism as sufficient grounds for
denying a. woman custody of her chil-
dren.

Best gay bill yet
in Illinois

The most comprehensive gay rights
legislation ever to be considered was
introduced Feb. 25th in the Illinois
Houseof Representatives.

The five proposed bills would add the
words "sexual orientation" to existing
lists of characteristics against which
discrimination is prohibited under the
1980Human Rights Act.

Antigay discrimination would be
banned in jobs, housing, public accom-
modations, credit and real estate
transactions.

The bills have already successfully
passed their first hurdle -committee
assignment. They have been assigned
to the Public Institutions and Social
Services Committee which is chaired
by Rep. Susan Catania, a South Side
Chicago Republican whose history of
support for gay rights legislation is the
longest of any current member of the
Illinoisstate legislature.

According to John' Chester," coordi-
nator of the State Bill Project of the Il-
linois Gay Rights Task Force, the goal
this year in the 82nd·Assembly is for a
"greater visual presence."

COMMUNITY

733-7072
FIEST A SPECIALS

APRI L SPECIALS
85 CENT
Cannon Bottle Beer
75 CENT
draft beer

HAPPY HOUR:
35 cent draft

2 to 6 p.m. Daily

~

EARN UPTO
$100A WEEK

Have you ever had
HEPATITIS?

You may be eligible for
a special bonus program

Call or come by:

ALPHA
PLASMA CENTER

302 S. Flores 224-1749
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San Antonio Country 1122 NORTH ST MARY S STREET 15121 n2-8273

Sunday, April 19th
BIG EASTER SHOW

Starring LADY SHAWN, BERTHA BUnS, coco,
DANA MANCHESTER, with BIG DAVID as emcee

Entry Fee: $3

~?pt ~

Monday, April 20th
AFTER PARADE DOUBLE DANCE
with deejays LARRY DILLARD and BOBBY MARTIN

Entry Fee: $1

0>: _

Tuesday, April 21st
OLD NIGHT IN

SAN ANTONIO COUNTRY SHOW
Starring COCO, ODESSA BROWN, DONNA DAY, BERTHA BUnS and

MISS RIKI with MR. TIFFANY JONES and BIG DAVID as emcees

50 CENT BAR DRINKS 50 CENT BEER
ALL NIGHT LONG

Wednesday, April 22nd
COUNTRY NIGHT

with Houston's famous
MUSTANG BAND

Entry Fee: $2 Bad starts at 10 p.m.

50 CENT BAR DRINKS 50 CENT BEER

DON'T MISS OUR FIESTA PARTY BOOTH with POPPERS,
FIESTA T- SHIRTS, TIFFANY ARRIEGAS T-SHIRTS, and the last
of the SAN ANTONIO COUNTRY T-SHIRTS

PAGE 8 COMMUNITY

Thursday, April 23rd
MISS AMERICA
NIGHT

A Giant Show at
10:45 p.m.

starringTHE LAST 5
MISS GAY AMERICAS

LADY SHAWN, HOT CHOCOLATE.
RACHEL WELLS, MICHAEL ANDREWS
and JIMMIE DEE

with emcees BIG DAVID and
TIFFANY ARRIEGAS, former Miss Universe

Entry Fee: $3 after 9 p.m. -Friday, April 23rd
BATTLE OF FLOWERS

DOUBLE DANCE
Saturday, April 25th
FIESTA FLAMBEAU

DOUBLE DANCE
DANCE UNTIL DAWN

Entry fee: $3 after 9 p.m.
Sunday, April 26th
SAN ANTONIO COUNTRY FIESTA FINALE

From 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. it's our
BEER BUST and WEINER ROAST

where you can hoe-down on the patio to the
COUNTRY CACTUS KICKER BAND for only $2

and then at 10 p.m. the San Antonio Country presents

MISS TIFFANY ARRIEGAS
and an ALL-MALE CAST

Entry Fee: $3 after.9 p.m.

Wednesday, April 29th
CLAUDE MORGAN and the BLAST

Thursday, April 30th
THE LAST DANCE
Your Last Chance to Dance

at the SAN ANTONIO COUNTRY

COMMUNITY PAGE 9
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FIESTA FUN is in the making for all
of Texas this week as San Antonio
gears up for the BEST TIllE in the
Lone Star state.

The 10-day affair is expected to
draw thousands of people from across
the state including a large crowd of
COMMUNITY members that should·
pack the bars making the Alamo City
the HOTI'EST SPm'in the state.

While S.A.gears up for Fiesta, THE
CAPITAL CITY is gearing up for
some hot action of its own.

THE PRIVATE CELLAR'S patio
bar is open, THE ALL-NEW New
Apartment is preparing to grand open,
live entertainment is rocking the AUS-
TIN COUNTRY,women are packing
the HOLLYWOOD and ownership
changes are in the making for TEX'S
COLORADOST.BAR

AND AUSTIN is getting into the Fi-
esta action itself with BUNCH AND
IEITH sponsoring their annual ANNI-
VERSARY BASHat the Menger Hotel
on Saturday to honor their 9-years 10-
gether.

Meanwhile FIESTA T-SHIRTS are
going wild. IEVIN WAGNER'S cards
and gifts has five different Fiesta T-
Shirts for Monday throUJdlFriday and
the SAN ANTONIO COUNTRY will
have a booth set up se~ among
other items FIESTA T-SHIRTS.

For all you T-SHIRT FANS none
other than Miss TIFFANY
ARRIEGAS will also be in that booth
at the COUNTRYselling her own line
of T-shirts as well as poppers and all
the necessities for making this FI-
ESTAthe best ever.

Of course SAN ANTONIO COUN-
TRY T-SHIRTS will also be on sale
and could well become collector's
items before it's over with - since the
Country will be closing forever on
April 30th.

And this Fiesta look for a sneak pre-
view of Hap's new BONHAMSTREET
EXCHANGE that from all reports will
soon take it's {llace as the NU.BER
ONE gay disco m the Southwest.

But before the COUNTRYCLOSES

COMMUNITY

manager SCO'lTY bas lined up an ac-
tion packed Fiesta, sure to draw in
crowds like San Antonio has never
seen before.

Of coune beading up those events is
the MISS AMERIC"Ashow where the
last five Miss Gay Americas will ap-
pear together on the same stage for
the first time in three years.

It should be one of the hottest shows
in town with present Miss Gay Amer-
ica LADY SHAWN,joining lasLyear's
Miss America HOT CHOCOLATE,and
in order of their years, Rachel Wells,
Michael Andrewsand Jimmie Dee.

It all takes place on Thursday, April
23rd.

Topping off the performances are
the emcees -no you didn't guess it -
it's Tiffany Arriegas and Big David,
two of the most popular entertainers in
the country.

Starting off the FIESTA EVENTS at
the Country will be the Sunday, April
Itth BIG EASTER SHOWwith BIR-
THA BUTTS from Chi~o, DANA
MANCHESTER of Florida, COCO,
Miss Gay Houston, and LADYSRAWN
with emcee BIG DAVID

On Monday the 20th it's an AFTER
PARADE DOUBLE DANCE with bot
deejays BOBBY MARTIN and
LARRY DILLARDspinningthe discs.

On Tuesday DONNA DAY and
ODESSA BROWN join Bertha Butts,
Coco and MISS RIII in a star-filled
performance with MR. TIFFANY
JONES and BIG DAVIDas emcees.

And yes, there's 50 cent bar drinks
and 50cent beer all night long.

On Wednesday, the Country goes
country with Houston's famous MUS-
TANG BAND and 50 cent bar drinks
and beer.

Then it's the big night of the Miss
America show.

Following the BATTLE OF FLOW-
ERS and the FIESTA FLAMBEAU
parades on Friday and Saturday, April
23rd and 25th it's double dances at the
Country

UNTIL DAWN.
The. on Sunday it's the FIESTA Fl·

PAGE 11.. '# .'.,



NALE with a BEER BUST AND
WF,:INERROASTfrom 6 to t p.m. on
the patio where you can ~wn with
the COUNTRY CACTUS IUCIER
BANDand then stay over for a 10p.m.
performance of MISS TIFFANY
ARRIEGAS with an ALL-IIALE
CAST It's definately something you
won't want to miss.

After Fiesta on Wednesday the 21th
it's CLAUDE MORGAN MIl tile
BLASTplaying on the back dance floor
and then on the 30th .it's THE LAST
DANCE. before the Country closes it's
doors forever.

MARCH 21TH was the date for the
annual birthday party for the LADY
MARY ELLEN, at of course, Mary El-
len's Lounge.

Over 100people turned out to honor
the woman who first opened MARY
ELLEN'S and owner CHRIS STEV-
ENS says the BABYSNooIS BIRTH-
DAYCAIE was the hit of the night.

The cake, chocolate naturally, was ID
the shape of a woman's TORSO with
two big cupcakes in the appropriate l0-
cations and (catch this one now) a big
ri~,. juicy CHERRY also positioned in

JUSt Ute ~t SPot!
RUMOA HAIZIT that MARY EL-

LEN enjoyed the party 90 much that
when CHARLIE took ber borne she
couldn't find the right key to unlock the
door. The next morning she found out
she had left the door unlatched any-
way.:

It's birthday time again at ME'S Fri-
day, April 17th, when CHRIS cele-
brates her birthday with all the trim-
mings -including cake and BBQ on
the patio.

IfAPPY HOUR features 35 cent
draft and lasts from 2 to 6 p.m. daily at
MARYELLEN'S.

APRIL SPECIALS at the bar in-
clude 85cent Cannon bottle beer and 75
cent draft and .of course, very SPE-
CIAL Fiesta specials.

MARY ELLEN'S will be hosting a
picnic on the patio for MOTORCYCLE
CLUB members dttring their POIER
RUN this week.

That BAR POIER EVENT is only
one of the happenings at the 11S1FI-
ESTA RUN sponsored by the SANAN-
TONIO MOTORCYCLIICLUB whose
home .c!uE_~ _ that always-popular

PAGE 12- COMMUNITY

TALI 010' 'I'HI!; TOWN.
It's sure to be one of the HOTTEST

SPOTS in town over Fiesta with
HUNIY MOTORCYLEnumbers from
across the nation on location for two
big contests Saturday, April 25th.

Those' contests, in case you haven't
already heard are the HOT-N-40con-
test at. 11 p.m. where men over 40-
years will display the class that got
them there.

Then at MIDNIGHT the black
LEATHER comes out for the MR.
LEATHER, FIESTA '81 contest where
men will exhibit their muscles, bodies
and LEATHER for an expected full-
hOWle.

The BAR POIER RUN will take
place on Friday and Saturday, April 24
and 25, and will include visits to most
San Antonio area bars. Participants :
will get poker "chips" and trade them
in at each stop where they will receive
a poker card.

On Saturday the cards should be
turned in at the TALI OF THE TOWN
for prizes including trophies and rib-
bons. """liI r:

The GRAND OPENING of the new
IORRAL at 622 Roosevelt was a
splashy affair that filled what used to
be the FRIENDLY LOUNGE from
end to end with well-wishers and
friends of new owner JOHN
DOWNUM

The overflow crowd spilled out onto _a't\~
the patio, newly remodeled like the f:P cv·
rest of the nightspot into a sure-to-be- _-'..1 • ./
a-success COUNTRY-WESTERN ~o~(\.,v.: ~~
motiff including a dance floor, sur- ~0'~A.1./~
rounded naturally by a CORRAL. ~\)~~(\ ~ _.A~

John's GAME JlooM proved to be a ~\f. •• ~~ fir:, CV- jr:,
big hit with lots of new ELECTRONIC ",e6~c;\'./ f» ./ !.~.~~
GAMESfor men to play and of course, seo. b.1 ~~" ./t.'-;J
BARTENDER DOUG was a natural ~\)~ e\)!...<1.
serving those be had made drinks for ,,8tJ'~ ,.. · .,
before in stints at SNUFFY'S SALOON ",0"'" v'be\
and the CREW. \~\~\o ~•••..

Several large arrangements of flow- c>e(\e (\\0(\ I\. 'l~"'"
ers dotted the bar, including one from . \ \'" s~(\ ~ .C)oC)~•• G~ 'J.~
the infamous BILLY WALIER, made O~ ,,-\f:,S ~' ('
especially at FLOWER VILLAGE . ,.. ~\ ••
with a centerpiece of two cowboys in a ?\.. 00(\\
COMPROMISINGPOSITION. ~ '"But if flowers are the word, it was al- ~U
most another jungle at Doug Riehard-: .
son's 'th ANNIVERSARYas owner of
THE CREW where someone re-
marked "My God. it looks ljke a fu-

COMMUNITY

BEXAR FLORIST
402 E. Carson

San Antonio

DONC.
CLAUSEWITZ

271-3643
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neral" Flowers were absolutely
everywhere.

But the celebration was anything but
funeral-like.

The OVERFWW CROWD danced,
.cbatted with old friends, and co~tu-
Iated DOUG wIlDewaiting on delicious
BADEQUED SAUSAGES, chicken
and brisket made by chef BLACKDA••ELL

~velers stayed on until late in the
llilhl, wishing DOUG and the CRn
......y more years as one of San Anto-
nio's cruisiest nightspots and tasting
COLD DRAn BEER served up by
ROGER with drinks by BARTENDER
JEFF.

Of course, Doug's CREW is always
one of the hottest FIESTA SPOTS in
town, almost as hot as it was last week
when Doug, BLACK DARRELL, and
all the crew at the CREW got together
and sponsored a BIG BENEFIT for
the SAVE THE CHILDREN campaign
:in Atlanta.
, Some of the country's top female im-
personators flew in for the show, forgo-
mg their performance fees and their
tips for the cause.

A special thanks goes out to all of
them from the CO_UNITY for their
efforts in showing what we're really all
about.

Among the performers was Miss
Gay America LADY SHAWN &lid for-
mer Mils Gay America JI_IE DEE.

They were joined on stage by
ODESSA BROWN who proved a favor-

I ,

..•••••.•c..at,.,. ••••••••• 1"
820 ••• Pedro

8AD ADtoaJo aa•. .,.,••
Opea J••• ·2A11 aft,.,. Day

MUSTANG BAND
Saturday, April 18th

Friday, April 24th
Saturday, April 25th

9:30 p.m to 1:30 a.m.
Sunday, April 26th

4tb8p.m.

GARAGE SALES
for Muscular Dystrophy

Saturday, April 18th
Saturday, April 25th

starts at 10 a.m.

~ ::"-=s I. ~~..,""==--IN.New"'. •.•• "., .B.••.
AllMY-llAVY NlWS

811.....,Dr. fM.tltl
Illl'aJlAftONAL "'S

V·OnlJ __

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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San Antonio's
newest

fun spot
where

you,
come:
~first

...

;622 Roosevelt 533-••••

Weekend
Specl~ls

Saturday
. High Noon until 3 p.m.

Doug'S Margarltas
75 cents

HAPPY HOUR:
Monday

through Friday
3 to 7 p.m.

BEER
'60 cents

WELL DRINKS
75 cents

Sunday
High Noon until 3 p.m.
Bloody Mary's
75 cents ,..

COMMUNITY



Welcome to Fiesta '81 Welcome to Fiesta '81
'C1f _.. -.C' •. -.. __ •• "a:;.,... __ ~_ 0__ .

Bar Guide
for San Antonio ),I

(~~~

I'~ "'. 1-35 " ~! i + i -Y. MBry ellen:l ~ BLANCO RD I "-'~: _".,0',,,,," ) r; :c:: •• • i «.C

.J Sunset Blvd.

I
I N, MAIN ~

SAN PEDRO

, -

San Antonio Country

~

ffi~

~

~
~-o

~I

I
Talk of the Town I BROADWAY
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1_"-~"""'I'f'>:".~J:Nt.~~.~~~ t ite with his "live" sfu~ talent. .. - Then local personalities, Scotty, Miss
Kitty (Doug of the Crew), Andy, Jew-
ell, a former Miss Corpus Christi, Lady
Melvina Estelle, the Mouth of the
South part of the continent, Pat
De'Ondre, Dollie Madison, Abby, Miss
South Texas, and Jazz, a hunky male
dancer all did routines for the show.

It raised over $700to help built a re-
creational park in Atlanta to keep kids
off the streets and away from weirdos
that stalk and then kill children.

And of course benefits have just
been RAMPANT in the Alamo City
with several bars pushing together to
get GLENN CLARK and IRENE

I 1
EPPENAUER chosen as Mr. and Miss

'.' Reno Gay Rodeo-Tf'.xas. "

MONO-"S': They'll be jud&ed on personality,
. " , ' (and of course, they've already won it

there), western appearance and
amount of money raised for muscular
dystrophy.

For a complete roundup of how each
of the two candidates did, watch for
the next COMMUNITY.

IRENE got a big push last week,
when MISS RIII and JIMMIE DEE
threw a big bendit for her and MD in
Dallas! Stay t.ed for all the hot de-
tails!

There is entertainment galore lined
up for FACES during FIESTA and
mE TALK AROUND has learned,
that yes, that is LOLLIE as the decid-
edly beautiful WOMANON THE GOin
the Friday San AntonioNews.

MICHAEL ANDREWS plays the
popular EI Mio street nightclub Tues-
day, April· 21st at 10 p.m. and TIF-
FANY ARRIEGAS returns to the club
Wednesday,April22nd.1 - .• And for all you drinkers, it's 35.eent
beer on Andrews' performance night,

_.,.Iand 50cent beer for'riffany's. .
FIESTA also highlights the always

fantastic 5-MONTH FINALS for the
FACE OF THE MONTHwith a trophy
and $100cub prize aoiIII to the wiDDer.

The show will star Miss Gay Houston____ ---, Coco and NICOLE SHERI the 1980
Face of the Year.

Yes, there's 50cent beer and schapps
and it's on Monday,March 20th.

Then on thursday at Faces it's 50
cent beer and tequilla and on .Friday

• _ • • and Saturday it's HAPPY HOUR until.1_ - 9p.m.

All DAV-AU. NIGHT'

7S~
WEll. DRINKS

SCHNAPPS
TEQUILA SHOTS

9low~'t QJ:.IL!J~
PlANTS ANO GIF.TS

WEDDING & FUNERALS & BANQUETS
;j'O CuT FLOWERS

2029~Hwy.
s-A-.Io
655-5684
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• GRACE JONES begins her Texas
tour in San Antonio on Wednesday,
April 22nd and on Sunday the 19th it's
PAULETTA LEIGH Alice Pballus,
Lindsy Love and Kandi Delight at the
SUNSETBLVD.

Wednesday, April 22nd the SUN-
SET'S show stars Naomi Sims,
Jahonau Reis, Lindsy Love, Kandi De-
light, Leslie Ryan and Tiffany Jones.
. Speaking of the SUNSET it was the
spot where hunky MONTY
LAURIENT was crowned Mr. Gay
San Antonio recently. Monty, a native
of the Alamo City, is 19,Gemini and an
ag major at Texas A&M.First runner-
up was Steve Lange and second run-
ner-up was Gardy Harvey.

And CONGRATULATIONSto Steve
and Mark of the SUNSETwho recently
celebrated their SECOND ANNIVER-
SARY.

COUNTRY-WESTERN sounds will
blend in well with MARIACHIS ac-
eo~ to those folks at SNUFFY'S
SALOONwhere the MUSTANGBAND
has been booked for four Fiesta per-
formances.

The band will be at RON and MAR-
VIN'S Saturday, April 18th, Friday,
A'pril24th,and Saturday, April 25th be-
ginning at 9:30 p.m. and on Sunday,
Aprl26th from 4 p.m. to 8p.m.

Andon a continuingnote about MUS-
CULAR DYSTROPHY Snuffy's is
sponsoring garage sales on Saturday,
April 18th, and Saturday, April 25th, to
benefit GLEN and Muscular Dystro-
phy.

Over at OUR PLAC~ packed houses
are expected every night of FIESTA
for JUDY GAYLE'S outstanding spe-
cials on booze.

Yes folks, on Mondays it's 50 cent
longnecks, on tuesdays, 85 cent bour-
bon, on wednesdays, 85 cent sctoch,
and on Sundays it's a beer bust for $2.75
and bloodymarys for85 cents.

And of course there's usually great
music by that popular DJ THE I1D
who spins some of the best records
around.

LES AND ARTHUR at MADAM
ARTHUR'Shave geared up for the FI-
ESTA CROWDwith some of the best
bartenders in the state.

There's well-known TRIXIE for-
merly of theEL .JARDIN and FREJ)

COMMUNIT:v...

formerly of the CREW ready to wait
on all the nESTA VISITORS.

Of COUl"8e, IlADAII'S is reknown for
being ODe01 tile cnIiIieIt IpOtI in SA,
....,. .'a Ioeat-.I •.••• ••.•• tile
street from the GRftBOUND BUS
STATION.

Everyone across the state has been
waiting all year for FIEn'A for an-
other one of tboae trips to the famous
EL JARDIN where DARRELL has an
Fiesta poster, signed and numbered as
one of bis collections of posters includ-
ing some from MARDIGRAS.

THE TALK AROUND has learned
that some of those posters were paid
for with money he won on 'tBE
HORSES.

Meanwtille in Austin, BUNCH says
that his all-new NEW APARTMENT
wll grand reopen Friday, May 1 and
look out for some never-to-be-forgot-
ten THANK GOD IT'S FRIDAY
bashes at the newly renovated spot.

AUSTIN COUNTRYis getting set to
load kegs of free beer on boat and mo-
tor across Lake Travis to Hippy Hol-
low for the annual SPLASH DAY Sun-
day, Mal 3rd, It's all being sponsored
by the Country, the New Apartment,
and the Private Cellar.

That', the same day that
GEORGE'S Private Cellar will begin
their annual weekly AFI'ER HIPPY
HOLLOWhour on the Private Cellar's
patio. .

And by now everyone knows, the
new bartender on the patio at the
CELLARis Lee - don't miss this one!

The AUSTIN WRECIING CREW
also known as the Sunday Afternoon
Social Club, who meet at the Private
Cellar for brunch, spent a wild and
wooo.rtul weekend in the
METROPLEX recently hitting the
bars and turning SIX FLAGS. into a
~ay mecca. Sunday they saw a show-
mg of LACAGEAUXFOLLES II.

And HAL HUGHES is the new man-
ager at the NEW APARTMENT and
someone is becoming the NEW
OWNER at TEX'S - at least partial
owner.

.Topping it all off -there's NO
MORE cover charge at MR. PEEP-
ERS since Rusty's back in the fold and

Talk Areud netIeMI
on Page 21. ,
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By HEADY HOOPER

Well BO DEREK bas ~
shown tlaat FATl'Y TARZAN who's
queen of the jungle.

Oh keep your leopard skin loincloths
down. It's a different kind of queen.
. That perfect "10" became a perfect
b=-. recently, blowing her su~rcool
image to smithereens with a blistering
attack. on her screen lover, Tarzan the
ape man,

BO lashed out at reports that husky
LEE CANALITOwas fired because of
over-amorous love scenes.

"I fired him because he was fat,"
snapped the lady who is rated as one of
the most beautiful in the world.

"He was overweight when he arrived
on the set. It wouldn't have worked
with him looking like that. He had to
go, and he did after two or three days.
Who ever heard· of Tarzan being
flabby?"

BOwas relaxing after shooting some
scenes iil the movie when the news
broke in HOLLYWOODthat Tarzan
had been told to get the first vine out of
town because of Ute STEAMY LOV
SCENES.

She was furious with the reports
that the love scenes were TOO
HOT for husband JOHN DEREK
to handle.

Derek;" who directed the movie,
added:- "That moron would not know
what a hot scene was if his loinclot}l
caught fire."

speaking of. men we'd JUST LOVE
to catch out of their loincloth, CHIPs
star ERIK ESTRADAwhose first wife
accused him of being gay and forcing
her to engage in homosexual activities,
now has a new person in his life -and
it's a hairdresser.

But alas, the hairdresser is a woman, '''-
and a famous one at that - it's hair de-
signer BEVERLY SASSOON.

It's still unsure about who will star in
Paramounts production of PART-
NERS, a "risky' script by the author of
LA CAGE AUX FOLLES about a heter-
osexual policeman and a homosexual
policeman who are forced to work to-
gether. It may star JAMES CAAN,if
Caan is willing to accept a salary that
allows "Partners" to be made for $6mil-
lion.If not, someone else will star.

PAGE 20.-
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T8E TA.U ABOUND,c-.•••••.••
there may be a 'new store in the ofIIag
for 80utJl AUItin.

Okay all you wbo didn't get to go to
your high school prom, mm this one
down OIl your calendar. Tbe Austin
Metropolitan Community Church is
planning a high school prom. on April
26th at the HOLLYWOODat 304W.4th
as a benefit for their building fund. Un-
like your high school dance, same sex
partners are preferred

.onOUQ
COVfR'

ON OUR COVER: What could be
better. It's Fiesta when people from all
over the state are coming to San Anto-
nio and our coverboy is really a sales
poster, but we just couldn't resist
showing it to you.

If you think you recognize the man in
the locker room, you could be right.
He's originally from San Antooio and
has lived in Houstonand Dallas.

Now he lives a dual life - one as ac-
tor Donald Snell where he's appeared
on several commercials such as the
Doublemint one - and the other as de-
signer John Hart.

Some of you may be carrying his
bags - the ones he designs that is.
They're very popular with some mem-
bers of our COMMUNITY,which in
part is why Snell or Hart, as it were,
now turns out $1 million worth of bags
each year.

Snell is his real name - he adopted
the name Hart when he tried to sell his
first handbags so he wouldn't be em-
barassed if they refused to buy them.

And oh, by the way, he's 31-years-old
and a Gemini, but unfortunately that's
all the vital statistics we're familiar
with.
~
'COMMUNITY

In austin
In san antonio

you need

~\
~\

In 1981
more than ever
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COIfTIIiIU •• avarn eSu Aat.Ie Jaycees' La SemaIIa Al-

.EI Meade - DalIy; varied festival •••• - HemiaFair Plaza, 6 p.m., COD-
activities tfilueatIIroIIb Saturday
• nesta Canlval - Fridays and Sat- .FlestaRJverParade-7:3Op.m.
urdays, until 2 a.m.; Monday through TUESDAY APRIL 21
Thursday and Sundays,until midnight '.
.Flesta .ExbIbIt _ Witte Memorial ·.Art Show - Alamo P~ and River
Museum Walk, 10 a.m., continues through

Thursday
P'IIIDAY APIIIL 17 .Flewer aad FuIdH Sltew - McAl-

, lister Auditorium,1p.m.
.JlaJldoIpIaArt Leagae Saw - Alamo .A Night la Old So AIltoaie- La ViI-
Plaza, 10 a.m., continues through Sat- lita, 5:30 p.m., continues through Fri-
urday . day
.FIesta VTSA - Sombrilla Plaza; .The Cbonlsmea - Concert at the Al-
UTSACapus, noon amo, 8p.m.
eCo•.••• tIea ., IllIg Aatelde LlX - .U.S. AIr Foree FIesta ill Blue ~ The-
Alamo,7:30p.m. atre for the Performing Arts, 8 p.m.,
.1"IeIta Chana - Arena, 7:30 p.m. free but ticket controlled
(free but ticket controlled) .~bI Festival - San Antonio

IIMlDAY a-L 1. River Walk, 8:30 p.m., continues•.. ,~. through Friday
.San Aatoalo AI1IIU' EyIdNtIee - WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22
McNay Art Museum, t a.m., continues .~kIud AIr Foree BaSe Review .,
through Sunday tile Troops _ Laeklud An '·31LDL
.~uIUgu Stew Coek-elf - St. Bene- .FIesta Garden Festival -' ~thoven
dicts HOIPital,10a.m. H 4 tin Thursda.Flesta trande B••••.•ele Raee _ F rt orne, p.m., con ues y
Sam "'3 0 .Rermau's Rappbaess - Hermann
a m Houston GoH Course Arena, 10 Sons Grounds, 6 p.m., continues
.nay III Old Mexlee _ San Antonio through Friday
Charm Ranch at noon: Charreada at 3 .MJssiaD Belles - Concert at the Al-
P m amo, 8p.m.

. . . . eCereutIoa of tile Qaeea of tbe Order
:~. lIJpIco - Retama Polo Center, 2 of tile Alamo_ Arena, 8p.m.
.Texas SoagwrIters AuodatIMs THURSDAY, APRIL 23
Pn!Ients - Arena, 3p.m. .Texas State Cadlis aad Xenpilyte
.Bud CeHel1 ud FermaI Iletftat Saw - Central Park Mall, t a.m., con-
Review - Fort Sam Houston Quad- tinues through Saturday
rangle, 4:45p.m. .Marbles •• Parade - Alamo Plaza,
.Flreworb - Arthur MacArthur noon
Field, Fort Sam Houstonat sundown .ReaItIl ServIeeI C.mmud RevIew

_ MONDAY, APRIL 20 aDd ReUremeat Parade - Fort Sam
Houston,4 p.m

.I~ AIr F.1ft Bale TMII'S- tours .Bud Festival _ Alamo stadium 7
contlnu~. Friday, 10a.m. pm'
.Art EUIbIt ud . .
Reue - mo Councilof Camp ~ • FRIDAY, APRIL 24
3p.m, continues though Wednesday '.FIesta San AIltonio Tennis Julor
.55&11 A..u PIIgrImap te tile AIam. Opea - Northside Tennis Center, 9
- Alamo Plaza at 4p.m. .a.m., continues through Sunday

PAGE 22 COMMUNITY

.FIefda IavitatIMa'-ROTC SeDr DI- •.•••• ••• -..... _ _ ~
ddN RIOe CM ,'...... - St. County PaI1t,• a.m.
Mary's University, noon, continues eOBIep •••.- ~_ _
through Sunday . Bowlerama of Texas, 10a.m.
• 8a&tle of Flewen PanIIe V•••••.•• m. William Fair - King William
-12: 15p.m. IHIMftcal District, 11a.m.
•••• AIunIal BaUIe .f FIe_en •• .Ji1eIRa JavMetteul Laa-e T•••.-
ride -1:30 p.m. - Dodd Field, Fort Sam How;..
.Squre ud RIud· Daace Festival - tOIl, noon,continues SuDday
ConventionCenter, 7p.m. .1"IeIta Fla....... R... GIW'd - 6
.FestbalI (Festival Dance) - Beetho- p.m.
ven Home,8p.m. .Ji1eIIa FIul ••••••-7:.p.m.

SATURDAY, APRIL 25 SUNDAY, APRIL 21
.IAM Star lavitaUeul DrIB Meet _ .RoIy J'udIy CIRIrdl Sprtas FesdvaI
Stevens Field, Trinity University 8 - MissionCountyPaI1t,11am. ,
a.m. - ' .Day Ia 011I Mextee - San Antonio
.FIesta Stage Bud Feltlval - Thea'- Charro Ranch at noon,Charrreada at 3
ter for the Performing AIU,8am. p.m.
.Wrtters FIesta - Trinity Ualversity, .St. ·J,Ue'1 Ji1eIta FIIIale - St. Luke's
8:30a.m., continues through Sunday CathOlicChurch, DOOIl
.FIesta San All•••• RadIo Comni .St. Lake's FIeI&a FIIIale Street
CHteit - Hixon Field, 9 a.m., contin- D~ - St. Luke's Catbolic Church, 8
ues Sunday p.m.
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Bot Shots caught tbis
crowd from Snuffy's Sa-
loon, top photo, out on the
town. Left, Armando and
Arthur enjoy a drink at
one of their favorite bars.

Top right photo, Jazz
dances for a crowd at the
'Save the Cblldren' benefit,
wblle Sherrl gets a beer at
Faces beer bost. Then Bot
Shots caught Teno, Richie
and Michael of the San An-
tonio Country out for the
Crew's 4th Anniversary
party.

COMMUNITY COMMUNITY PAGE 25
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In top photo, Miss Kitty (Doug of·
the Crew) and Scotty of the San An-
tonio Country at 'Save the Children'
benefit. See next Community for
more photos. Top left, Miss Ruth
tries to make a new friend at the
€rew's 4th Anniversary party,
while Darrell, top right, holds one of
the biggest sausages he ever had
and Barry, left, takes a big bite of a
barbequed chicken leg.
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fUTURtscm
All sigDsPobat to an exeltlDg. sex..ftDed Ji'IeIta week with Dell' frleDdsbipsbeblg
made from all around the eoutry, ud Dell' tblngs being tried that you have
Dever tried before.

~

C7au~
dlpul20- ~ 20

In the rest of this IDOIlthyou 'have an
opportunity to berome more involved,
bOthat work and in love, Choose your
causes, projects with great care. Crea-
tive endeavors will pay"," handsomely
for years to come. FinAncialoutlook is
greatly improved...•....

- §unini
~ 2' -:Jwu 20

Be direct if asked personal questions
by loved ones. If something is not their
business, say so. A friendship may take
on romantic overtones and he or she
may be jealous of new relationships
you make with other people. An excel-
lent time for contemplating future.

fiJ· C!.antu.'t

:Jwu. 2' - :Ju4 22

This is a red-letter month for you. The
mail may bring unexpected good news
that you will be glad to receive. Fi-
nances improve. Love life is fast and
easy for the next week but slows down
considerably over the rest of April and
into May.

It .c:
:fo4 23 - ~. 22

Be discreet about your lifestyle, but
enjoy new-found friends to the fullest.
You may run into someone you weren't
aware ran "in the same type" crowd
that you do. Don't be afraid, they are
just as vulnerable as you feel you are.
Be friendly, but keep your distance.

PAGE 28
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~. 23-d~22

The spotlight is on love for the remain-
der of the month, especially this week
when an out-of-town visitor will steal
your heart. You are a winner where
love is concerned but keep it in per-
speetive or it could ruin your career
and everything youhave saved.

~.

.as;
.£apt. 2!j - 0Gt u

Leave worries behind and enjoy going
out and spending money for the rest of
the month. Dress to impress if attend-
ing a social function. Romance is espe-
cially rewarding and while it won't
lead to a permanent relationship it will
be some of the most enjoyable of your
life.e3 dacrr.pic .

Oat. 2!j - dVov. 11'

Music and food figure prominently in
your life during the next two weeks.
Love life will be affected adversely by
activities during the next week but all
will be forgiven, eventually, and things
will be better than ever before.

~

~LtJ:a'tiw.

dVou. 22 - ~ 2'

Cultural activities could hold special
appeal, especially since you are cer-
tain to meet a new love interest' con-
cerned with the same things you are.
Romance is especially 'rewarding if
there is no special person in your life.
If there is, have fun,but be careful.

"-COMMUNITY

,

It Cap~
!Du. 22 -:J-. '9

Be careful of partners you chose for
love relationships. They may leave you
with more than you bargained for, and
it could be an expensive relationship,
both medical-wise and money-wise
since you could be ripped off, of an
item you treasure.

!t cII"U4rdw.
:J-. 20 ~9.&, ,6

Love life hits an all time high this
month. Permanent relationship a
strong possibility with Virgo or Leo,
who figure prominently in your signs
at this time. Beware of Scorpios, espe-
cially those with blonde hair and blue
eyes, who seem to be modern-day
Adonis',

B (Pi~~
9.&. '9 - c:::Ma~ 20

All is not what it seems with someone
who has told you they love you. Don't
worry about being "true" - it's a sure
thing that they aren't if they are out of
town. Have fun and enjoy life, the right
person will come along if you just take
the time to look.

v d/uu
c:::Ma"" 2' -dIpvl ,9

Great patience is required when deal-
ing with friends,who are trying to horn
in on someone you are interested in. Be
patient. The friendship. you could lose
by being rude about their interruptions
in worth more than the trick you might
miss. New emphasis is on self-re-
straint.

COMMUNITY
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SAN
ANTONIO
723 Avenue B
225-8807

AUSTIN
Stephen F.

Austin Hotel
478-7220

EXECUTIVE
HEAL TH·CLUB

Yearly Membership $10.00
ADMISSION: $4.25 TO 6:00pm

$5.30 after 6:00pm
$10 a week 6am-6pm, M-F

STUDENT DISCOUNTS,
,Visa Mastercharge accepted,

SAUNA, STEAM'CABINETS,
Complete Wor,k-Out Facilities,

I

Private Rest Areas, HOT TUBS,
Color TV. lockers.

OPEN 24 HOURS
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